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Easter Term
Coffee/Donut
Mornings in
Queens’ Library
are back!

Contact us at:
library@queens.cam.ac.uk
Tel: 01223 335550
http://
www.queens.cam.ac.
uk/student-information/
library-archives

On Mon, Wed & Fridays
this term Queens’ library
is serving tea/coffee and
biscuits (donuts on Fridays) to its hard-working readers. If you’re in the library at 11.00 come down for a
nice sugar/caffeine break with your friends.

Follow Queens’ Library
via:

https://twitter.com/
Queens_Lib

http://www.facebook.com/
Queenslib

http://
queenslib.wordpress.com/

Thank you for
responding to our
Library Survey!
We received really helpful feedback
on how to enhance Queens’ library &
its services. Whilst 70% of respondents are satisfied/very satisfied with
the library various suggestions were
made which we are keen to follow up.
These relate to areas such as coverage of specific subject sections &
lighting! We are working hard on
these and other matters & will report
back re. progress in due course.
Please email us if we don’t have the
books you need!

Queens’ Old
Library’s Renaissance
Maps and Monsters
exhibition will be on
display during last
week of term, 12.3016.00, June 9-13.
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Renaissance
Library of
Sir Thomas Smith
(1513-77) On
Facebook
Enter the Renaissance mind via the doodles and annotations of Tudor
Queens’ scholar and politician, Sir Thomas Smith. Pictures from our
recent exhibition marking the 500th anniversary of his birth are available on our new Thomas Smith Facebook album

Need to comb-bind your dissertation?
Come to the Library and we can do it
for you! Unless it’s an emergency please just allow us half a day’s notice (£1 per binding).

Cite Them Right Online
This new online tool explains
how to reference just about
any source (even a Tweet!).
Also useful for understanding how to avoid plagiarism.
Click here to give it a go
(only available on

campus).

